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Defining Cross Border Surrogacy

Surrogates travel abroad for transfer, where the embryos are located

OR

Embryos travel to where the surrogates are living
Why is this trend occurring?
Why is this trend occurring?
Solution: only surrogacy part in the USA
Travelling egg donors
Donor egg bank

EGG FREEZING SUCCES RATES

- 80% or more Successfully Thawed
- 75% or more Successfully Fertilized
- Greater than 50% Result in Pregnancy (if initially frozen before age 35)
Creating embryos abroad
The ease of American surrogates traveling abroad
Embryo transfer in the USA = need for FDA testing
Travelling after embryo transfer
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DOES TRAVELLING AFTER EMBRYO TRANSFER AFFECTS THE PREGNANCY OUTCOME?
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ABSTRACT

This is first retrospective analysis to determine whether travelling after embryo transfer affects pregnancy outcome. From January to June 2016, 100 infertile females with age till 40 years were evaluated who underwent IVF. We counted females who went back to their own country after 3 days of embryo transfer (Group 1 - 48) and who stayed back in Delhi (Group 2 - 52). The pregnancy rate in females who went back to their country was 60.4 % and who stayed back in Delhi was 40.4% with significant difference. Travelling after 3 days of Embryo transfer will not negatively affect and pregnancy rates was higher in females who went back as they may be more stress free due to more economical, most comfortable life with same cultural habits in their own country.

Summary: Patients can safely travel back to their own place after embryo transfer.

Tips for Flying with a Bump
Surrogates travel vs. embryos travel

About the same

Risk during embryo shipment

Need for FDA testing

No increased risks associated with surrogates travelling to Mexico
The perfect solution for singles and same sex couples

1) LIFE CryoBank

2) Traveling DONORS

3) LIFE CryoBank
The perfect solution for singles and same sex couples
The perfect solution for singles and same sex couples

Very low risk:

- Fixed price program
- Over 10 years experience
- Many satisfied parents